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~EOSTYLE ENVELOPE CO. v. BARBER-LLIS LIMITED.

ontraci-License to Manufacture and Sel Paterded EnveZopes
-Non-compliance with Postal Regulations-Failure of Con-
sideration-Repudiation of Contract-Acquiescence-Modi-
lied Envelope-ApplicabiZity of Patent.

Action for damages for breach of a contraet.

0. &S Maclnnes, K.C., andChristopher C. Robinson, for the
laintiffs.

G. F. Shepley, K.C., and G. H. Kilmer, K.C., for the de-
mndants.

FÀLeoNBmmDE, C.J. :-Týhis is an action brought on an agree-
Lent dated the 26th September, 1910, whereby the plaintiffs
ranted to the defendants a license for eighteen- years for the
Lanufacture and sale of envelopes said to be eovered by a cer-
Lin patent of the Dominion of Canada, and, in consideration
iereof, the defendants agreed to, pay to the plaintiffs a certain
>yalty on a minimum quantity to be manufactured by the de-
,ndants-the quantity running into the millions, and increas-
rg year by year up to a certain period.

The patented envelope was alleged by the plaintiffs and was
ipposed to be s0 constructed that cireulars and other printed
Latter, within the -classification of third-elass postal matter,
iclosed therein, were secured from. falling ont of the envelope
ad were secret, but that, the end of the envelope being open,
ie rate of postage would be that payable in respect of third-
Ias matter, which was mucli lesm than the usual, letter rate.

Section 82 of the Postal Reglations of the Dominion of
anada provides as follows: '<Every packet of printed or mis-
,ilaneotis niatter must be put in such a way as to, admit of the
)ntents being easily examined. For the greater security of the
>ntenta, however, it may be tied with a string. Postmasters
ré authorised to cut the string in suci cases if necessary to
iable them, to examine the contenta; whenever they do s0, they
i11 again tie up the packet."

It is claimed by the defendanta, and I find lx> be proved,
lat the envelope in question, when in use and in transit through
ie mails, cannot be opened so as to, allow the contents to be
ramined anxd replaced without destroying the envelope. The


